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!. Dear Mr. Secretary:

I am writing to express ny strmg support for the Petition for Rularaking filed
by the American College of * clear Physicians and the Society of melear Modi-
cine. I am a practicing melaar Medicine physician at the thiversity of Ala-
bana lbspital in Birmingham, Alabana. I am deeply concerned over the zwised
10 CFR 35 regulations (effective April,19trl) governing the medical use of
byproduct material, as they significantly impact ny ability to practice high
pality melear Medicine and prvvent ne from providing cptinal care to the
individual patients.

'Ihe Ntc should recognize that the PDA does allow, and often encourages, other
clinical uses of approved drugs, and actively discourages the sutanission of

'thephysician-spmsored Itos that describe tw indications for approved drugs.
package insert was never intended to prohibit physicians from deviating fra it
for other indicationst en the cmtrary, such deviation is necessary for growth
in developing new diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. In many cases, manu-
facturers will never go back to the FDA to rwvise a package insert to include a

i new indicatim because it is not required by the PDA and there is sinply no
,

>
-

accxxznic incentive to do so.
|
' Currently, the regulatory provisions in Part 35 (35.100, 35.200, 35.300 and

33.17(a) (4)) do r;ot allow practices dich are legitinate and legal under FDAi
regulatims and State medicine and pharnacy law. These regu3ations therefore

L 1rww iately interfere with the pra:ticse of medicine, which dirvetay contra-r!

dicts the NtCs Medica 3 tolicy statement against such interform:e.
g

Finally, I would like to pojnt out that highly restricciw Ntc recebMcris willi) restricting access to aspro-culy jacpardize public health arv'! safety by
L priate melear Medicina procedures, 2) exposing patients to higher radiation

absorbed doses frtan alternative legal, but non cptinal, studies, and 3) expos-;
ing hospital personnel to higher radiation absorbed doses becatae of ury,ar-!: '!he NtC should not strive to construct pro-ranted, repetitive procedures.L scriptive regulations to cover all aspects of medicine, nor should it attaipt

| ~ to regulate radiophrancoutical use. Instead, the Mtc should rely on the!

expertise of the PDA, State Boards of Pharnacy, State Boards of Medical Qual-
ity Assurance, the coint otxunission en Accreditaticx1 of Healthcare Organiza- ,

ticms, radiation safety cannittees, institutional quality assurance review
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procedures, ard, nest importantly, the professbnal judanent of physicians ard
pharmacists who have been well-trained to administer ard prepare these sate-
rials.

'

Since the MC's prinary regulator focus appears to be based on the unsubstan-
tiated assumption that midinistrations, particularly those involvitw diag- ,

nostic radicpharneceuticals, pose a serious threat to the ptblic health and '

safety, I strongly urge the RC to pursue a cww.hensive study by a reputable ;

scientific parel, such as the Naticmal Academy of Sciences or the N:RP, to
assess the radiobiological offacts of inih.inistrations fran Eclear Nadicine
diagnostic snd therapeutic studies. I fimly believe that the results of such
a study will demonstrate that the MC's efforts to fxrpose norn and sore strin-
gent regulations are unnecessary and not cost-effactive in relation to the
esctremely low health risks of these studies. ;

In closing, I strongly urge the MC to adopt the Anerican College of melear
Physicians / Society of melaar Medicine Petition for miesnaking as empediticusly
as possible.

Sincerely,
8

\
s W. Bro m, M.D.
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